
$3,400,000 - 5281 El Roble Street, Long Beach
MLS® #DW23160350

$3,400,000
4 Bedroom, 4.00 Bathroom, 2,886 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

Park Estates (PE), Long Beach, 

Nestled within the heart of the highly sought
after neighborhood of Park Estates lies The
Alexander House, an unparalleled luxurious
mid-century masterpiece. Crafted by the
illustrious John Lautner, FAIA in 1951, this
historic ranch-style abode marries organic
design with modern luxury. Stretched over an
expansive 13,400+ sq. ft. of lush landscape,
echoes Lautner's signature: innovation, natural
materials, and a seamless blend of
indoor-outdoor living. A tastefully secluded
faÃ§ade beckons you in, revealing an intimate
shade garden and inviting glass wall near the
front entrance. As you step inside, the
opulence of vaulted, beamed ceilings,
authentic brick and concrete floors, and
bespoke built-ins captures your gaze. The
grandeur of its interiors, illuminated by
cascades of natural light through
floor-to-ceiling windows, renders an authentic
mid-century ambiance. The spacious living
area draws your sight to embrace the
indoor-outdoor experience, a hallmark of
Lautner's inspiration from his mentorship
underneath Frank Lloyd Wright. An open floor
concept unfurlsâ€”revealing a kitchen fit for a
gourmet, a dining haven, and a denâ€”all
framing picturesque outdoor vistas. Slide open
the glass doors and find yourself amidst a
Californian paradise. Sheltered by a vast
overhang, the patio sets the stage for
sun-soaked afternoons and evening soirÃ©es.
Where sketches once hinted at a pool, now
lies an architectural marvelâ€”an infinity edge



saline pool with a lanai deck, echoing the
opulence of a five-star resort. This unique
marvel offers four lavish bedrooms, four
extensively renovated bathrooms all with
premium finishes. The warm and welcoming
living room is crowned by a towering brick
fireplace, and over looks the state-of-the-art
chefâ€™s kitchen outfitted with Thermador,
Miele and AGA appliances. While modernity
has woven its touch, the essence of
Lautnerâ€™s vision remains untouched. A
rarity in Long Beach, CA, this is the only
known Lautner masterpiece in Park Estates, a
neighborhood renowned for its sprawling lots
and custom homes. The Alexander House isn't
just an emblem of luxury; it's a nod to history.
Recognized with the esteemed Mills Act
status, this property isn't only a visual treat but
also offers the allure of substantial tax savings
due to its historic significance. Embrace an
unparalleled blend of history, luxury, and
savings at The Alexander House. With too
many upgrades to mention, inquire for a
complete list of upgrades and specifics.
Indulgence awaits.

Built in 1951

Additional Information

City Long Beach

County Los Angeles

Zip 90815

MLS® # DW23160350

Bedrooms 4

Bathrooms 4

Square Ft 2,886

Lot Size 0.31

Neighborhood Park Estates (PE)

Levels One

Garages 2

School District Long Beach Unified



HOA Dues $125

HOA Dues Freq. Annually

Listing Details

Listing Agent Keegan Cin

Provided By: Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices

Based on information from California Regional Multiple Listing Service, Inc. as of May 9th, 2024 at 4:15pm PDT. This
information is for your personal, non-commercial use and may not be used for any purpose other than to identify
prospective properties you may be interested in purchasing. Display of MLS data is usually deemed reliable but is NOT
guaranteed accurate by the MLS. Buyers are responsible for verifying the accuracy of all information and should
investigate the data themselves or retain appropriate professionals. Information from sources other than the Listing
Agent may have been included in the MLS data. Unless otherwise specified in writing, Broker/Agent has not and will not
verify any information obtained from other sources. The Broker/Agent providing the information contained herein may or
may not have been the Listing and/or Selling Agent.


